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DMX512

U.S.I.T.T. standard(DMX 512) standardfor the
Digital multiplex transmissionof dimmer levels.

Gel

Specialfilter materialusedto add tints or colours
to lanterns.
Light Emitting Diode.
Meansof transmittingdimmer level datadown a
singlesignalcable.

Multiplex

A protocol that is usedon Strand'sPALS
luminaires

PSU

PowerSupply Unit

RS485

Standardfor serial transmissionof data

Saturated Gel

Filter material that is particularly deepin colour
(seeGel)

U.S.I.T. T

United StatesInstitute of TheatreTechnology

.,..

Glossary of TenT1s

v

Colour Call's designhas beenused in theatre,musicals,and television
venuesworld-wide. This Scrollerprovidesyou with quick response
for musicalsand rehearsals,whilst quiet enougFrforuse within theatre,
and sturdy enoughto standthe rigours of touring.
Considerableattentionhas beenpaid to the reliability of theseunits.
Scrollersare increasinglyused in Television where lighting designers
wish to have greaterflexibility, particularly in light entenainment.
Colour Call hasthe following features:.It

is one of the fastestscrollers on the market with an operating
speedof 11 colour frames per secondfor the par sizeColour Call
(CCl), and 11 frames in tWosecondsfor the 2JSKw Colour Call
(CC2).

.Removable gel scrolls on CCI for easyfilter replacement.
especiallyuseful in repenorytheatteand hire situations.
.Accepts the universally availableDMX control signal as well as
PALS Digital control and Analog 0 to + 10 volts to enable
connectiont~!D~st lighting desks.
---"-",
.Twin
speedfan fiX extended_!i!ter~feot ex~-qQiet operation.
.Step-less slow fadesofup~ fOOfminutesale now possible with
the PALS protocol. (when using GalaxyNova or the PALS
personalcomputer).This provides the lighting designerwith the
opponunity to fade live betWeenadjacentmmes.
.Extra

safe t;:AW-voltage
(24V) operation.

.Easy-load

and calibration facilities.

.D~-drive
scroll position sensor,removesthe requirementfor
scroll detectionat power-up.
.High

resolutionfade processing(equivalentto 11bits).

.Stand
alone functionality, providescontinuous scroll and step
chasefacilities for display and exhibition purposes.
.Rugged

G8I1eral

S-pinXLR controVpowerconnectors.

1

Par sized Colour Call. CC I. is supplied with two adapter platc:s
that fits many different luminaires. It also has an accessory holder
for Alto bamdoors.
The 2/5 Kw Colour Call. CC2. is supplied with universal adapter
brackets for use on many types of Strand studio luminair-es. A.
bamdoor mounting is provided as standard.
Diagnostic indicators on the base of each Colour Call show.
power. signal level and valid Digital data.
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The diagrams below and overleaf indicates the location of features.

ParSizeCC1
(Front View)
Spring-loaded scrolls that
automatically keeps the gel string
taught to reduce noise when

scrolling.
Removablegel scrolls accessed
throughhinged lid. Even when
Colour Call is rigged. scrolls can
be easilychanged.

Accessoryholder,designedfor
Cadenzabamdoors,that are held
safelyin place with a retaining

screw.
Robustbut light aluminium body
designedfor long life.

Guide to Colour Call

3

Two adapterplatesprovided as
standard.

Address switchesselecl:a
separateDigital channc:lfor
eachScroller.
Trim allows you to changethe
operating length of gel string
from 2 to 16frames.
Switch to select either DMX or
PALS Digital protocol5,the
Analog/Digital switch mustbe
selectedto Digital for c:ither
protocol to operate.
Switch to selecteither Analog 0
to +10 volts or Digital cona-ol
signals.
Standard5-pin XLRs to allow
both the cona-olsignal and 24V
dc power to be linked from one
Colour Call to the nexl:.

Fan control switch to sclect
betweenhigh and low speeds.

POWER indicator (~I) shows
when 24V DC lXJ~cr 1\ present.
DATA indica1<X'(Gm~n) shows
when Digital conO'OII\

received.
LEVEL indica1<X'f) clio-'

mimics the channcllc~cl

4

COourCall Opera~,""'"

,~1

2/SKw CC2
(Front View)
Barn door guides (one each
comer)
Trim allows you to change
the operating length of gel
string from 2 to 16frames.
Addressswitches selecta
separateDigital channelfor
eachScroller.
Switch to select either
DMX or PALS Digital
protocols.the
Analog/Digital switch must
be selectedto Digital for
either protocol to operate.
Sprungloadedlugs (one
eachside) for front cover

removal.
Analog/Digital Switch
selectseither Analog 0 to
+10 volts or Digital control
signals.
Fan control switch to select
betweenhigh and low

speeds.
POWER indicator (red)
shows when 24V DC power
is present.
DATA indicator (Green)
shows when Digital conttol
is received.
LEVEL indicator (yelJow)
mimics the channellevel.

Guide 10 CoI6ur Call

5

Rear View

FIXing bn,ckets

(one each
comer). ~;eenote

below.
Anchor bJ"aCket

for attach:ing
safetywire.
Standard 5-pin
XLRs to .Lllow

both the control
signal and
24VDC power to

be linked from
one Colour Call
to the ne,;t.

Thefixing bracketscanbe mountedin variouspositions(~
detail~din Attachingto LuminDiresonpag~35
~
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Colour Call can be controlled remotely using standard lighting control
desks. It is designed to accept two Digital control signals. DMX512
and PALS. as well as Analog control of 0 to + I 0 volts. Analog signal
connections are shown separately in this manual.

.Many

channelscan be placed on one transmissioncable.

.Lower

cabling costsfor large numbersof channels.

.The
control information within the cable is lessprone to
distortion.

DMX 512

Two typesof Digital protocol canbe receivedby Colour Call, DMX
512 andPALS. DMX 512 is the most commonDigital protocol.
Many lighting boardsnow have the capability to transmit DMX 512.
GalaxyNova, Light Palette90 family, Lightboard M,lmpact. MX and
GSX all havethe capability to output DMX 512. Customersmay find
that it is possibleto upgrade their current Gemini and Galaxy boards
to outputDMX. Your local StrandService departmentwill adviseyou
on how this can be accomplished.
Colour Call when receiving DMX. should have the Digital/Analog
switch in the Digital position, and the DMX/PALS switch selectedto
DMX. The position of the gel will be determinedby the level of the
control channel,speedof movementdependson the fade time setby
the lighting board.
DMX wasdesignedasa dimmer control systemso you may notice that
on slow fades,the gel moves in discretesteps. This is unavoidableas
the DMX signal has only 256 discrete positions,and Colour Call will
only moveonce it hasreceiveda changein level.

SyS1em Introduction
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PALS

Colour Call is compatible with the PrecisionAutomated Lighting
System.PALS. Although the signal is electrically similar to DMJ{
512, the protocol was designedto be significantly moresuited to ttlc
task of moving lights and moving accessories,like Colour Call. lne
PALS protocol can tAkeadvantageof the high resolutionfade
processingof Colour Call. This allows step-lessfades of up to fotJlr
minutes on Galaxy Nova and 99 secondson the PALS personal
computer.
The combinationof Galaxy Nova and Colour Call provides a
completelyintegratedsystem. The Galaxy's channelcontrol is able to
selectframes of colour on a particular intensity channel,using the
colour attribute of the samechannel. This removesthe tiresome
requirement,on mostDMX boards,of selectinga separatecolour
channel. Galaxy Nova's output screencan be alternatedbetWeen
intensity levels and their associatedcolour frame numbers.allowil1g
the operatorquick crossreferenceto the colour as well aschannel
level.
The colour position is independentof both blackout.switchesand
grand masterlevels,removing the dangerthat the lighting plot
changescolour whilst the total level is reduced. Colour fade time:; can
be set independentlyof the intensity fade times,giving you even
greaterflexibility.

8
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Analog

Control

The Colour Call Scroller will accept 0 to + 10 volts Analog control
signal. Although these scrollers have been designed to work on an
Analog signal. they perform even better on Digital. If Analog is the
only suitable signal then check your control is 0 to + 10 volts, as many
European Strand desks will only output 0 to -10 volts.
Please read the section" AnaJog System"see page 22 prior to
installation.

Changing

Adjustable
Length

Gels

Gel

Changing gel in a Colour Call rigged on a luminaire is neither slow
nor difficult. Colour Call hastwo removablebobbinsonto which the
gel string is attached. Exchangingtwo setsof scrolls is made easy
with and top accesson the Par size the unit. This is especially useful
on Front of Houseluminaires. Instructions on how to do this are
detailed in Installing Gel Strings

Elevenframes of coloured gel are usually enoughfor mostlighting
applicationsboth in theatte and television. Each Colour Call is
factory-setfor 11 framesas this numberis easyto control on standard
memoryand manual lighting control desks.
This type of operation, whereeach 10%changerepresentsa new
colour, is easyto rememberand plot. If required.Colour Call will
allow lessthan elevenframesto be installed.two if necessary. Six
framesare suggestedas a compromiseaseach20% changeon the
faderscale representsa newcolour.
Settingthe numberof frames on Colour Call is also very simple, see
the sectionon Installin& Gel Strings. Thereare exceptional
circumstanceswhere morethan 11 colour frames are required. The
Colour Call CCI and CC2 will caterfor theseneedsby allowing up to
sixteencolour framesto be included.
Oncethe numberof framesare set.Colour Call does not lose the frame
calibration on power-down,unlike otherscrol1erswhich rely on a
noisy 30-40 secondstart-upprocedureto determinethe gel string
length. This is due to the direct drive position sensing. Optical
sensing,used on other scrollers,becomeunreliable when saturatedgel
or fog machinesare used.

System Introduction
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Back Plates

The Colour Call Scroller range is designed to accommodate a vari,~ty
of luminaires.
Colour Call CCI is supplied with two back plates: a Cantata back plate
and a Alto/Cadenza back plate. The Cantata back plate will fit all
Cantata spotlights, 6" Leko@ and other luminaires with 185mm (7.3")
colour runners (e.g. Pan 764).
The other back plate will fit all Alto and Cadenza luminaires, Soici
follow spots, and Punchlites. However, when the Cadenza/Alto back
plate is mounted in a 900 orientation it will also fit most standard
parcans, 8" and 10" Leko@. For those who want the accessory loclk.
available on some parcans, a dedicated 10" back plate is optionally

available.
Other back plates are available for other luminaires. Harmony and TSpots can be fined with special mounting pillars to accommodate a.
Colour Call CCI.

Colour Call CC2 is supplied with four mounting bracketsthat will
allow the Scrollerto be fitted to different studio luminaires including
Castor.Pollux Bambino. Pollux. Vega and many other luminaires.

Power Supply

The unit will power up to twenty four Colour Call CCI scrollers.or
twelve Colour Call CC2 scrollers. The power is fed to a spliner bo~
and distributed from thereto eachunit in combined power/datacat:,les.
The power supplycan be fined with a hook-clampto be mounted ill a
truss. The Power unit is shon circuit protected.and will allow mains
to changebetween200/260 volts (230V setting). or 100/130 volts
(12Ovsetting).

10
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The 230V power supply can be usedon mains suppliesof between220
and 250 Volts. (supplied with Europeancolour-codedcable).
The 115V power supply can be used on mains supplies of between 100
and 120 Volts. (supplied with U.S. colour-coded cable).

Splitter Box

There aretwo typesof splitter box dependinguponthe use of Digital
or Analog control. The systemconfiguration will dependon which
type of splitterbox is chosen. The systemconfiguration will be
describedlater in this manual. The splitter boxes obtain power from
separatepower supplies. On all splitter boxesthere is an input for the
control signal,and anotherinput for 24 volts from the power supply.
Thereare several5 pin XLRs allowing connectionto the scrollers.The
splitter boxescan be fined with a hook clamp to be mounted on to a
truss, or suitably sized barrel.

Cooling

Colour Call hasa two speedfan included to extendthe life of the
colouredgel. The low speedsetting enablesquiet operation whilst still
cooling the gel sufficiently. The high speedsettingprovides exb'a
cooling for saturatedcolours and funher extendsthe life of all filten.
The high speedoperationshould be usedwhere saturatedcoloursare
used for prolongedperiods.

Safety Bonds

Cadenzaand Cantataluminaires have a built-in safety clip for
II
retaining accessories.Colour Call is supplied with back plates that
can lock the accessoryclip into a closed position so that it fonDSsecure
anchorage.A secondarysafetybond is supplied on eachscrollersfor
use on luminairesthat do not have clips for retaining accessories.All
power supplyboxesand splitterboxesare supplied with secondary
anchoragepointsso that they can berigged safely. Heavy duty safety
bondsshould be usedto connectthe 2J5Kw Colour Call to its
luminaire.

Rigging a
Colour Call
Scroller
System

System IntroducUon

The units are mountedon the lighting instrumentsof your choice.
You can mountthe splitter box and the power unit in a truss with hoot
clamps. The power is fed into the splitter box and distributed from
thereto eachunit.
The distribution systemand the splitter box dependson the type of
conttol signal used Digital or Analog (0-10V). The cablesused for
distribution to the units are of the sameson in both systems. Standard
five pin XLR connectorsareused.

11

Caution

StandAlone

Colour Call has someuniquefeatures (hat allow the unit to be used
without a dedicatedcontrol systemalthougha 24V power supply,
splitter box and interconnectingcablesare required.

Features
Independent
Scrolll~ode

This featureallows you to selectsimple visual effects and is
exceptionallyuseful for trade showsand some architecturalsituations.
There are ten frame speedsavailable from 0.2 secto 2 minutes, and
ten delaytimes from zeroseconds to 2 minutes. One hundred
different combinationsof the delay and fade time are available. 11,is
mode is calibratedfor 11 frames.
The Scroller will function a frame by framebouncechasestopping for
a period of time at eachframe barrier(11 frames fitted), when the
addressswitchesare in the range 600 to 699. The Colour Call will
operatethe chaseon its own ignoring any MRL(or DMX) signal.
The chasecontainstWoparameters,the movementtime of one
completeframe, and a delay time that occurs at the end of eachframe.
The time takento move eachframe ~ll be set by the "units" switch
and called "frame time". The time betweeneachframe will be set by
the "Tens" switch and called "Delay time".

~

t£g
:.~..
.~...tA..
g,. g,. g.
iqO/I

OI

q

I

r-~~r-~~r-~~

Delay Frame

e.g. The side figure showsthe switches set at637. This means(hatthe
frame will remain stationary for a 2 secondperiod (Delay set a( 3) and
then take 30 secondsto move to the next frame (Frame set at 7).
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Continuous

This facility enables you to continuously scroll from end to end
without having to employ a control desk. Scroll time can be selected
from 10 seconds to 99 seconds inclusive.

Cycle

Mode
qO,

qO,

~ ~."
.-":::Y

qO,

~ r::::;." ~ '?).'"
Coo.-~J

9;"

Coo

I 9;"

I

too

; ~;"

,

TENS

UNITS

When the address switches are in the range 700 to 799 then the
Scroller will continuously move the gel from end to end with out
stopping at each frame. The time taken to traverse from end to end
will be determined by the settings on the "tens" and "units" address
switches
The number on the address switches will equal the chase time in
seconds, except for addresses below 710. The minimum time to
traverse from end to end under continuous cycle is 10 seconds, the
maximum time 99 seconds. e.g. the side figure shows 30 seconds.

Easy load
QO/:QO,

Q

I'

,-~~;;~~ -,'ryi~1
r- \t::/ ~ IIr- \!..J) ~ r- \J.;) ~ I
'9g.:i9g~

~g~1
TENS

UNITS

Quick Trim
i

q 0 I

~

jl

n~1£~go
I
q I

.1R\~i:.~~

,'-,,~~~r', 9g~

w~
II 9g~

.~~

I

.-I.:..J.I ~
9 g~
!

TENS

System Introduction

UNITS

This featureenablesyou to changegel scrolls independentlyof
channellevel. This is panicularly useful when changinggels whilst
the Colour Call is in situ. Address "800" on the selectionswitches
instructsthe Colour Call to move in 10secondsto the beginning of the
scroll. Selectingany otheraddressin the range 801 to 899 will stop
the scrolling mo~on.

Changingthe length of gel string has beenmade eveneasier whilst the
Scroller is in the lighting rig, and has beenmadepossible when a
control deskis not available. Selectingthe address900 will instruct
the Scrollerto move in 10secondsto the lastframe.
When the Scrolleris at its end stop or approachingthe end stopthe
Scrollercan be calibratedusing the TRIM potentiometer. Selecting
901 to 999 will immediately stopthe Scrollermotion. Re-selecting
address900 will initiate a new 10secondmotion fade, but the speed
will be reduceddue to the new startingposition.
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The Digital data (DMX or PALS) from the lighting board IS fed II,to
the input connector on the splitter box. The splitter box should bc~
connected to a stand alone Power Supply us~g the cable supplied ~Ith
the Power Supply (see diagram). The 24 volt power is combIned ~ Ith
the control signal within the splitter box and distributed to thc C ..>kJUr
Call scrollers in 4 optically isolated ScroUer Loops.
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Scroller

Loops

Each Scroller loop is made by connecting a Data/Power cable from one
of the 'outputs' (labelled Out 1-4) to the first Scroller in the chain.
Then a string of scrollers are 'daisy chained' together using the "Data
in" and "Data out" on each Scroller. The "Data out" socket on the last
Scroller in the chain is connected to the associated "Return" on the
splitter box.
i

Ensurethe'RETURN' usedto tenninate each loopis directly
below the OUT connectorusedto start the loop.
Each Scroller loop can suppon up to 12 CCI (Par size) Colour Calls or
6 CC2 (2/5Kw) Colour Calls. The total length of the Scroller loop
should not exceed 100 metres (300 feet), see section on Power
Cables/Connections.
If the correct Data/Power cable is not used then the size of the loop
will be significantly restricted and reliability problems possibly
encountered. Remember to set the correct channel address with the
switches at the rear of each Scroller.

Number of
Scrollers on a

Loop

Return
connection

The numberof scrollerson a splitter box should not exceedthe rated
quantityof its powersupply. It is preferableto have eachScroller loop
loaded with a similar numberof Colour Calls, this will increasesystem
reliability.

The return connectionfrom the last Scroller back to the splitter box
performstWofunctions:1

Providesa reliable method of temlinating the DMX or PALS
signal correctly.

2

Formsa power loop, which enablesthe currentfor the ~)croller
motorsto flow from both endsof the cable. This reducesthe
voltage drop at the end Scroller.

In exceptionalcircumstances,(e.g. when only one Scroller is
connectedto the splitter box), the returncable can be replacedby
insening a Spin XLR plug into the "Data Out" of the last Scroller.
This tenninatfng plug must have a 1000 resistor connected
between pins 2 & 3.

I)MX System
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Digital

Splitter
Box

The Digital Splitter Box receiveseither DMX 5]2 or PALS signals
from the control desk. The Digital signal. along with 24V D.C power.
is distributed to four 'daisy-chain'Scroller loops. Up to 12 Colour Call
CCI scrollers (or 6 Colour Call CC2s) are allowed on each 'daisychain'loop.
All output connectorson the splitter box are 5-pin XLRs. Each
splitter box is fined with a data line output which transmits the Digital
signal to the next splitter box in the chain.
The Digital protocols DXM512 and PALS are basedon a RS485
elecnical specification. Like most Digital signal transmissionlines
RS485requires correct line tennination for reliable operation.
Thereforeline tenninatorshave beenincorporated in the Digital
Splitterbox. All the Scroller 'daisychain' loops are automaticalry'
tenninated when the return from the last Scroller is connectedinto the
Digital Splitterbox.
Up to 32 splitter boxescan be 'daisychained' togetherusing the
"Control In" and "Control Out" connectorson the splitter boxes. The
last splitter box in the chain should be terminatedusing the
tennination selectorat the side of the splitter box. (Seethe section on
TenninatioD Selector, page 18).
The control cable recommendedto connect betWeenthe control desk
and a splitter box or betWeentwo splitter boxes is: Belden 9829 or
STC's equivalentcabletype: FBOS2P24.This cable should not be
usedas Data/Power cable to daisy chain Colour Call scroUers.
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Digital Splitter

.

Box

TERMINATION
s~

,.v

OOT TO SGRQ.lERS

RETURNFRo.! SCROClERS

HEIGHT:

16Smm/6S-

WIDTH:

230mm/9-

DEPTH:

60mm/2S-

WEIGHT:

2.2kg./5Ibs

CURRENT:

01A

.POWER

.DATA.
COtOTRQ.

DMX512 Connector
XLR 5p Female Conned«

Pin 1: Screen
Pin 2: Data.
Pin 3: Data +
USITT protocol from contrti

desk

24V Connector
NeuViI NL. comedx)r
~

1: Dismantleendpart ~

1+

Pin 1-: 24VPin 1+: 24V+
Pin 2-

(for DMX.-)

DMXSystem

1-

2.

Mains Earth
~

2; PU8h fIOfWp8t fOfW8rd
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Termination
Selector

A terrnjnation selector has been provided so that when several Digital
Spliner boxes are 'daisy chained' together the last Spliner box in the
chain can be terrnjnated. The last Spliner box in every installation
should have the terrnjnation switch set in the "yes" position.

The design of the Digital splitter box ensuresthat in the event of a
power failure on onebox. no detrimental affect occurs on any other
splitter boxes or dimmers down line.

Digital SplitterBoxes are poweredby separateColour Call powel:
supplies. In the unlikely event of a power supply failing, it will affect
only thosescroUersdriven by that splitter box.

18
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The power supply will supply 24 Colour Call CCls or 12 CC2s via
splitter boxes.
The supply unit must be used in conjunction with a splitter box.
Hook or C clamps can be attached allowing power supplies to be
mounted in trusses.

ii

HEIGHT:

85mm/ 3.5.

WIDTH:

2,Smm 1825"

DEPTH:

33Omm 113"

WEIGHT:

3.8kg 18.Slbs.

FUSE:

SAT 63x22mm

MAICS

~III [!QJ

.

-~

24 UNIT

~~

':'..~;"

CURRENT: 23OV -2.SA

"SV-4.4A

MAI~IS:

ThePower SupplyUnit must be co~cted to a mains outlet with
Mains Ear1h.Do not connect to a dimmer circuit.
The Powersupplyis a light weight switchedmode constnlction
allowing mainsto alter between230 volts +/- 15%, or 115 volts +/15%dependingon the factory setup.

Power Supply /Splitter Units

19

It is essentialthat all customermadecables confonn to our
specificationsas follows:.The

gaugemustbe at least 1.5mm2or AWG 16.'

.Cables
should be screened.and the screenmust NOT be
connectedto the caseof the connectors. A screentouching the
caseof the connectoris always hazardousto the function of both
Analog or Digital Scroller systems,becauseit createsan
unwantedearthloop.
.Each

pin must be insulated with some kind of tubing. Any short
circuit within the connectorwill ruin the functioning of the
systemand might even destroyother componentsin the
equipment. In a DMX systema short circuit betweenpin 5 and
pins 2 or 3 will destroythe outputline driver. as 24V will be fed
backto the output of the line driver circuit.

Strand
Data

Power!
Daisy

This cablewas designedto give ultimate perfonnancein a DMX
system. The cableconsistsof two heavygauge leads,1.Smm2or
WG 16 (approximately)for the power feed and a twisted screened
pair of leadsfor the signal. The twisted pair has a double screenanld
meetsthe usrrr and RS48Sstandardsfully.

.A
Chain

Cable

if"".
~g~
3

,

Pint

XLR 5p Female COMedO!' Pin

2

(Screen)

Data Screen

(Twisted Pair) Data(Twisted Pair) Data +

Pin 4

20

(Thick Lead)

OV (24V return)

(Thick Lead)

+24 Volts DC

CQaur Call C)perator's Manual
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Standard
DMX
Line Cable

Power Cables/Connections

The USITr standardspecifiestwo different types of cables.theseare
Alpha 5271 and Belden9841.

Pin 1

(Screen,both ends)

Signal Earth

Pin 2

(Lead 1 of twisted pair)

Data-

(Lead 2 of twisted pair)

Data +

21

The system is designed to distribute Analog control signals which vary
between 0 volts and + I 0 volts. The splitter box combines each
individual control channel with the 24 volt DC supply for the Colour
Call motors. This power/control signal is distributed by the splitter
box in a star configuration to a maximum of 24 individual Colour Call
CC I or 12 CC2 scrollers.

POWER SUPPLY

-eJeJeJeJeJeJeJ&J
-~JeJeJeJeJeJeJ~

M~UNS

ANALOG SPLITTER
FROMCONTROl DESK

The splitter box has a 25 way chassis mounted plug to connect up to

24 ways of Analog control.

22
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When Analog control is used. the Analog/Digital switch must be in
the Analog position. Although Analog conn-ol of Colour Call is
possible. Digital disuibution and control of any type of Scroller is far
superior. and should be used if possible.
13

.\

--25

:

D type pin configurations are as follows:;

,e

-~~

~~ -Pin

Analog
Difficulties

Pins 1 to 24
25

Conn-ol channels 1 to 24 respectively
Control 0 Volts return.

Most Analog lighting control deskswere only designedto
communicatewith permanentlyinstalled dimmers. In many casesthe
adventof Digital dimming or peripheral equipmenthad not arrived.
Analog control is adequatefor Analog dimming. but pleasenotethe
following problemsassociatedwith this control and the work around
solutions whenusing Colour Call.
.Problem:
.Cause:
.Solution:

.Problem:

Many of the scrollers will not be able to reachthe end
of the fmal frame.
.The control voltage will drop along the length of the
control wire.
Keepthe total length of the control cable as shortas
possible. preferably lessthan 50 metres. The trim pot
on Colour Call will allow you to adjust eachindividual
unit to compensatefor voltage drops. Somecontrol
boards will allow limited adjustmentof the Analog
output. but if this is necessarybe aware that this
adjustmentwill also aff~t the control to the installed
dimmers.

SomescroUersfail to reachthe end of their fmal

frame.

MaIogSystem

.Cause:

Each channel output of an Analog lighting board. win
vary in maximum level from its neighbour.

.Solution:

Use the trim pot on eachColour Call to compensate
for the difference betweenneighbouringconttol
signals. whilst the Colour Calls are rigged.

23

Once each Colour Call hasbeen adjusted/or a panicular channel it
shouldnot bemovedto neighbouringchannels.without re-adjustment.
.Problem:

The Scroller geljitters. If the condition is allowed to
persistit will acceleratemechanicaland electrical
wear.

.Cause:

Small voltage variations on the output of the control
deskor multiplex/Analog decoder.

.Solution:

Checkthat the control 0 volts is only connectedto
Mains Earth at the control board and not to the
dimmerMains Earth as well. If there is any doubt
regardingeanh loops make the control 0 volts float
free of Mains Eanh.

If a multiplex/Analog decoderis being used, checkits installation ~Iith
the manufactUrer,earthloops may be presentupon its multiplexed

line.

-=-,'
.,
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All scrollers are dependantupon well made gel strings. In many
countriesthere are professionalgel string manufactures.which usually
provide excellentservice.
If you wish to make your own gel strings. pleasetake due care and pay
attentionto the detailsbelow. It is rc:commendedthat gel strings are
always made with polycarbonatefiltc:r as this lasts longer than
polyester.and the additional costof I>olycarbonateis less significant
whenconsideringthe labour contentof a gel scroll. Strand
recommendsthe useof its Chromagc:lrange of filters.
Ifpolyester filter is used.try nG'tto mix them with lhe
polycarbonatetype as theyexp,aMat different rates.
Par

Size Colour
Call (CC1)

The par size Colour Call can have aI1IY
numberof gel frames from tWo
to sixteen. The gel string always consistof tWo taperedlead-in frames.
Dimensionsof the string are showniln the diagrambelow.
,
,

TOTALLENGTH,MAX'YW

5O7~m(1~1/2")

I
I

I

'

I
I
: ,5Onvn I

5.7"

~2s..-

18314"

i
I

---I
2eo..-

I

,,"

Any additional framescan be sandwichedbetWeenthe leaders. The
size of eachframe can be changedfor specialeffect. but the total
length of the gel string including the leadersmust not exceed

507~
Changing colour will be madeeasielron most lighting deskswhenthe
gel string has elevenframes. The gc:1will advanceby one complete
f~ every 10%step.
I

Use the cutting templatesthat are available from Strand Lighting
or cut the gel to the specified sizeusing a guillotine or sharp
knife. Ensurethat all comersof the frames are square.and
butting edgesare straight.

2

Align filters correctly ~y buttinl~tWo frame edgestogether(no

overlapping).
Making Gel Strir1gS
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3

Join the two butted edges together with high temperature clear
sticky_tape. available from Strand.
Only tape one surface of the gel string. Trim the excess joining
tape at the sides of the gel string.

4

Repeat step 3 until all the frames have been joined in the correct
order. Check that sides of the gel string have a straight edge with
no kjnks or bows. It is surprisingly easy to produce a banana

shape.
Hint 1: When preparing spare rolls take care to store rolls with the
joining tape outwards and the end colour outward. It is then easier to
mount the gel string on the spool with the black knob as described in
step 4 of Installing ~GeIStrings.
Hint 2: Darlc.coloured filters will react to heat and be deformed earlier
than lighter coloured filters. This can affect the positioning of the
other frames if the darlc.erframes are placed as the last frames. thus
being rolled up most of the time. Therefore it is a good idea to place
darlc.erframes closer to the start colour than to the end colour.

2/5Kw Colour
Call (CC2)

The 2/5Kw size Colour Call can have any numberof gel frames from
2 -16. The gel saing always consistsof two lead-inframes as shown
in the diagrambelo\l{. Any additional frames will be sandwiched
betweenthe leaders. The size of eachframe can be changedfor
specialeffect, but th,etotal length of the gel saing including the
leadersshall not exo~ 9160 mm.

.81eonvn
'~

380.r
~560mm..

~..

START COlCIUR
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I

Cut the gel to the specified size using a guillotine or sharp knife.
Ensurethat all comers of the framesare square.and butting edges
are straight.

2

Align filters correctly by butting two frame edgestogether (no
overlapping).

3

Join the two butted edgestogetherwith high temperatureclear
sticky tape. available from Strand. Only tapeone surfaceof the
gel string. Trim the excessjoining tapeat the sidesof the gel
string.

4

Repeatstep3 until all the frameshavebeenjoined in the correct
order. Check that sides of the gel string have a straightedge with
no kinks or bows. It is surprisingly-easyto producea banana

shape.
Hint 1: Whenpreparing sparescrolls take careto storescrolls with
thejoining tapeoutWardsand the end colour outWard.
Hint 2: Dark colouredfilters will reactto heat and be deformed earlier
than lighter colourcd filters. This can affect the positioning of the
otherframesif the darkerframesare placed as the lastframes. thus
being rolled up most of the time. Thereforeit is a good idea to place
darkf.rframescloserto the startthan to the end of the scroll.

Making Gel StI1ngs
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Some unique features have been added to Colour Call scrollers to
allow the scrolls to be fined easily without having to connect a lighting
desk. Most users will find that the local control facilities are
especially useful when changing gel strings whilst the Colour Call is
rigged. or when a crew of technicians are changing gels
simultaneously.

Fitting
Gel
scrolls
to a Par

.

S

,IZe

C I

Call

0 our

(CC1)

QO/iIQO/!IqO/i

I

~~~!!~~~'i~~~

.-~

You might like to set up a small systemwhich only consistsof one
scroller. so that the gels can be easily loaded on the bench. This will
not be requiredonce you are practisedat the technique.
I

Setthe Digital/Analog switch to Digital on the back of the unit.

2

Select800 on the addressswitches.

'- ".- \:..J'-",- \U) '-

i.Pg~;!gg~!lgg~J

3

Apply power to the Scroller, ensuringthat the Colour Calls are
connectedcorrectlyto the chosensystem,(SeeDigital System or
Analog System),and wait for the spindlesto stopmoving.

4

Removethe two b<>bbins
from the Colour Call by unfasteningthe
lid. Rememberw~lichside the Gold and Black knobs go.

5

Take the previously preparedgel string and attachthe taper of the
lead-inframesto tJ,eplastic centreof the bobbins with a piece of
heatresistanttape(approx. 13mmX l00mm). Note that the tape
on both bobbinsshould fastenover the gel as shown in the
diagramoverleaf:-

TOPVlEW
Gddknab

28
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1

TOP
Gold Knob

.~

-e-r~",~::::~::
J
BOTTOM

Make sure that the tapejoining eachframe is on the outside
of the gels beforeproceeding to the nextstep.

Installing Get StI1ngs

6

Wind the bobbin with the black knob anti-clockwise(viewed from
the top) so that the all the gel string, exceptthe start lead-in
frame,is wound onto that bobbin. Wind the taperedend of the
lead-inframe clockwise onto the b<>bbinwith the gold knob.

7

The tapejoint betweenthe fIrStand.secondflIter frames should be
aligned as shown in the figure below:-

8

Lower bothbobbinsonto their respectivespindlesas shownabove.
Make sureonly the bobbin with the black knob haslocked around
the spindle socketpin inside the Scroller. Hold the black knob
whilst lifting and turning the gold knob two and half turns
clockwise to tensionthe gel string. Be careful not to over tighten.

29

Once the tensioning is complete. seat the bobbin with the gold
knob into position. If your gel string has more than 11 colours,
follow the procedure detailed in Calibrating Gel Rolls.page 37
ITh~~re
not to force the gold knob anti- clockwise when
I tensioning the gel scroll. as this might break the tensioning

1!E!ing.
Check that the join betWeenthe fIrSt and secondfilter frames is
aligned as shownand also check that the bobbins are firmly
presseddown on their base. The knobs on the bobbins should not
betouching the lid of the Scroller. when it is closed.
Tape just clears
aperture

Fitting Gel
scrolls to a
2/5Kw Size
Colour

Call

(CC2)

~so

You might like to setup a smaIl system,which only consistsof one
Scroller, so that the gels can be easily loaded on the bench.
It is advisableto readthe whole of this procedureprior to starting stepone. Then follow the instructions one step at a time.
If for any reasonthe ~:eljams the mechanism.electronic shut down of
the motor will occurautomatically. This ensuresthe motor driver and
motor do not burn out. The POWER Led on the under-sideof the
Scroller will flash indjcating an automatic shut down has occurred.
The Scroller may be reset,once the obstructionhas beenremoved,by
powering down for 10seconds.
1

Openthe front of the Colour Call mechanismby pressingthe
fastenings(A) one eachside of the Scroller. Slide the front
upwards and thenforwards. This provides easyaccessto the
aluminium bobbins on either side of the luminaire.

2

Setthe Digital/.Analog switch to Digital.

COour Call Operator's Manual
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3

Apply power to the Scroller. ensuring that the Colour Calls are
connected to the chosen system (see Digital System or AnaJog
system).

QO,

~ I~
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4

Select 800 on the address switches. This will cause the Scroller
to rotate the bobbins. until they reach their start position.

5

Turn the trim potentiometeranti clockwise 20 turns, using a
suitably sizedscrewdriver.

6

Turn off the scroller and attachthe fIrSt frame of the gel string to
the blue bobbin, using the heat resistanttape. Line up the edge
of the filter with the black line markedon the bobbin. (see
diagrambelow).

:

RED BOBBIN

BlUE BO88IH

Ensurethat the gel is mountedsquare,otherwisethe gel wiU
continually drift towardsthe edge of the bobbins.
7

PL.AHVEW

Installing Gel Stringll

Re-applythe power to the scroller, whilst address800 is still
selected. Wait 10secondsuntil the scrollerhas stoppedmoving.
p~ss the black outer knob upwardsand turn it clockwise. so that
the join betweenthe start frame and secondframe is aligned
with the outeredge of the redbobbin. (seediagram overleaf).

31

line up second frame with
---" outer edge of this bobbin

Releasethe black knob whenthe gel is positionedcorrectly.
This has now setthe zero point.
q 0 I

Ii q 0 I

ii q 0 I

1

8

Selectaddress9(>0.The bobbinsshould move slowly before
stopping.

9

Turn the trim potentiometergently clockwise. The colour Call
should wind up the loose gel string. Continueto turn the aim
potentiometeruntil all but the last frame is wound onto the blue
bobbin. Sufficient gel shouldbe left to allow the free end to be
attachedto the red bobbin.
"

10

Attach the looseend of the fllter to the red bobbin. taking care to
align the edgeof the gel string with the black line.

11

Whilst holding the black outer knob stationary.wind up the
slack by simuluLDeously
pressingand tUrning the gold knob anticlockwise.

~@::!:~~:::!~@::!

~~L~

PLAN VIEW

Once all the slac:khas beenremoved. tensionthe scroll by
tlJrningthe gold knob anti-clockwise a further 7 times.

3:2
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12

Using the Trim potentiometer. align the join between the last
and penultimate frame with the outer edge of the blue bobbin.
Turn the potentiometer slowly, as aggressive movement may
cause the gel to be tom from the red bobbin.
Line up edge of last frame with
outer edge of this bobbin

~

OI
~jqO/l~
i~~~li~~~li-~~
!.-~ -r.ij'-A\:...;.!_r.j"-1J.!)
r.

13

Now selectaddress800. the scroller will take approximately10
secondsto.reachthe startframe. If you wish to stop the scroller
at any time. selectaddress801. Selectingaddress800 from the
new position will causethe scrolJerto move more slowly to the
startframe.

14

Checkthe tensionof the gel string. If the gel requiresmore
tensionrepeatstep 11.

IS

Whilst the Colour Call is at addI'Css800 and is stationary,check
the join betWeenthe fIrSt frame andthe secondframe is aligned
with the outeredge of the red bclbbin. If it is not repeatstep7.

16

Checkthe last frame alignment by selecting.address900 and
waiting 10 secondsfor the bobbinsto stop. Ensurethe join
betWeenthe last 21Ildpenultimat,cframe is aligned with the outer
edgeof the blue bobbin.

17

The scroll is now correctly installed.

,99.1199.,99.
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Replacethe front of the scroller by sliding the front down over
the spring clips at the side of the scroller body. The spring clips
will requiredepressingto help manoeuvrethe cover into place.
Make surethe cover engagesover the top lugs and fits into the
locating holes in the baseof the scroller. Once the cover is
homethe spring clips should engagein the locating holes.

19

Now selectthe correct digital addressthat you wish the Colour
Call to respond. Make sureyou have selectedthe correct
protocol usingthe DMX/P ALS switch.

&

Caution

~~

caourCallOpera"'"~
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Attaching to
Luminaires

The 21SKw Colour Call will fit most Studio and Film luminaires in the
Strand range between 2Kw and SKw.
The universal adapter has been designed to accommodate luminaires
with side ears as well as diagonal barndoor rollers.
Four U shaped brackets are provided with fixing holes. The brackets
should be fiXed to the Colour Call prior to loading the gel scroll.
Holes are provided on the reverse side of the Colour Call to allow the
brackets to be mounted in a wide variety of fiXing diameter.

c

r.?

c
c

-""",---Oo--{:1'--'
c

.I

"CHoles~nvn

c

c

AHoIes322mm.

BHoIes360mm

-

.

..

In positions A and B the fIXing screwsare insenedfrom the inside of
the Colour Call and screwedinto the outerthreadedholes on the U
shapedbracket.
In PositionC the screwsare insertedthroughlthe U shapedbracket
into the captive threadson the rear of the Colour Call chassis.

Installing Gel StrIngs
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Caution
Fitting Barndoors

The four wheels fined to the front cover will only accommodate a
Pollux barndoor. as shown in the diagrams below.

(

36

1 Loosen

both ~

(screw A is captive and will not fall out)
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Calibrating
Rolls

G

The scrollers are factory calibrated for a gel string of 11 colours.
However. you may wish to take advantage of Colour Calls ability to
accept up to 16 colour frames. or reduce the number to as few as two
frames.
This procedure must be followed when ever the length of the scrolls
are changed for Colour Call CC I.

T~ j.ml clears
aperture

Installing Gel StI1ngs

1

Check the bobbinshave beencorrectly installed by applying
power to the Colour Call and setting the addressswitchesto
800. (seeInstalling Gel Strings, page 28)

2

Insen a small screw driver into the pot labelled "trim" on the
back of the Scroller and turn this pot fully anti-c]ockwise. This
pot may haveto be turned up to ]5 times beforethe distinctive.
clicking of the end stopis felt.

3

Selectaddress900 using the samescrewdriverand turn the
TRIM adjusnnentclockwise until the join betWeenthe
penultimateframe and last frame is as shown in the side figure

The longer the gel string the moreclockwise adjustmentis required.

37
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Check that you have loaded your scroll corTectly by selecting
address 800. Once the first frame is visible check the alignment
of the join between the first and second frame. Then send the
gel to the last frame by again selecting address 900. You may
wish to stop the gel movement using address 901.

5

Once your gel hasbeenloadedcorrectly. Selectthe correct
DMX or PALS channel.using the addressswitches. Check the
positionof the DMX/PALS switch. Close the lid of the Colour
Call CCI.

You can conn-olthe movementof the gel string by using the address
switchesas follows:-

Address

Function

800

Scrolls to flISt frame in 10 seconds

801 to 899

Stop

900

Scrollsto last frame in 10seconds

901 to 999

Stop

Once you have perfectedlocal conn-olof the Scroller it may be possible
for you to changegel strings without using step2 of the procedure.
thereforesavingconsiderabletime turning the TRIM pot clockwise
and anti-clockwise. However, if the Colour Call has been set up for
moreframesthan you are currently installing, then proceed with
caution. Allowing Colour Call to race to the lastframe. in these
circumstances,will causethe gel to be ripped of the bobbin.

38
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Here are some hints on troubleshooting a Colour Call Scroller system.
Remember that the warranty will be void if unauthorized personnel
open the housing of the equipment.

All systems:
Scrollers do not.
move at all

If motorsreceivelessthan 18V they will automaticallybe shutoff.
.Check
.If
.The

the 24V LED on the PSU (power Supply Unit).
it is off the PSU is delivering lessthan 18V.

lamp in the PSU mains switch in~cates that there is power
to the PSU. Checkfuses at PSU back.

.Check
POWER LED on bottom of Colour Call units. It will nOt
be lit if lessthan 18V reachesthe uniL

Digita~ systen1:

Scrollers

are

juddering

Trou~

.If

PSUis o.k and Colour Call POWER LED is off. check
Power/Controlcable for short cittuits or loose leads.

.If

Colour Call POWERLED flashesit meansthat the Auto
Motor ShutOff function is activated. Checkthe Scroller and gel
roll are notjammed. by turning off the power and rotating dte
bobbinsmanually. Re applypower if O.K.

A COmlptDMX signal can createa juddering effect in the scrollers.
.Make
surethe renlrn connectionfrom the last Scroller is
connected.
.If
severalscrol1ersare linked to an output, try disconnectingone
or two and seeif the fault disappean.
.Disconnect
any otherDMX 512 receiversto see if fault
disappean,making surethat only the last Digital splitter box is
terminated (Termination selectorto YES).

39
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Protocol conveners when connected between a control desk and a
Digital Scroller often create "bit jitter" within the DMX signa] due to
"noise" on the incoming signal. This jittering may result in a position
variation from 13mm to half a colour in a Scroller.
Try a lighting board that outputs DMXS 12 to see if the problem
disappears. If you are using a Strand Lighting desk enquire with a
Strand Lighting representative about the possibility of converting the
desk to DMX OUtpUL Avoid using a protocol converter.

Spe'ed difference
betw'een first and
last scrollers

.Ensure
that the correct specification of Power/Data daisy chain
cable is used betweensplitterbox and the scrollers. If the
conductorsizeis too small for the quantity of scrollers used,
voltage will be droppedalong the line. Replacethe cable with
the correctcable obtainablefrom StrandLighting.

Scrollers stay in
position but will
not move

.Check
DMX transmissioncables and lighting board. H DMXdata is faulty or missing the Colour Call will stay in its position
until new DMX datais received.

Analog

Checkthat the Analog 0 volt signal is not connectedto Mains Eanh
and or trussingas follows :-

system:

Scrollersare
juddering,
chasing or

.

movingto sound. .

Scroller

goes to

zero position
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Disconnectthe signal multi-cable at the conttolling device
(lighting board). Measurewith an ohm meter between signal
eanh in the multi-cable and mains earth. trussing etc.
Do not powertWo splitterboxes from one PSU. This will create
earthloops that mostly causeproblems.

If Analog control signal is missing the scrollers will return to their
zero position. Thereis no position memory in the Analog mode.
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